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When internet service gets invo lved into copyright area, it brings a lot of 
new problems into jud icia l practice on copyright infringement and how to 
identify ISP’s infr ingement liability is the most difficult one. As we know, the 
identification of infr ingement is based on the commitment to obligations. It has 
been argued on whether ISP should bear monitoring liability for a long time and 
there are two different opinions among scholars. The article starts from the 
basic concept of ISP’s copyright monitoring responsibility. And then it  
combines empir ical analys is and theoretical analys is together and discusses the 
issue from three perspectives. With these analytica l methods, the article points 
out the legal loopholes and puts forward some specific legislat ive advice in the 
end. Apart from the introduction and epilog, the article can be divided into three 
parts. 
The first part introduces different theories of ISP, and compares copyright  
monitoring liability with some relative concepts. 
The second part does some deep research on ISP’s copyright monitor ing 
obligations from three perspectives. Firstly, it d iscusses the question according 
to   princip les of the balance of interests. After that, it compares Chinese 
legis lation with other countries. At last, it analyses contact relationship among 
ISP ，copyright ho lders and network users. 
The third part concentrates on the ISP’s infr ingement responsibility, and 
analyses the copyright monitoring liability. At the end of the article, it gives 
some legislat ive suggestions in order to be better applied in practice. 
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引  言 
1 
引   言  
自 2002 年以来，人民法院受理的著作权案件一直位居全部知识产权案
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